Friday 22nd March 2019
STAR OF THE WEEK
The following Reception children received this week’s ‘Star of the Week’ Award from Mrs
Ellis on TUESDAY 5th FEBRUARY.
RLJ
Nimran D
For concentration and improved Reading
RDK
Rose D
For fabulous Writing
RSP
Denish C
For completing his challenges independently
RSP
Erfan Q For continuous improvement in Maths and Phonics
RLJ
Sophie Mcl
For developing her independence and putting her coat on
HEAD TEACHER’S AWARD
1VG
Jacob W
For his good story writing which included all of the
required success criteria
1MT
James A
For fantastic story writing
2AS
Jenson C
For fantastic effort and progress in both Reading and Writing
2RM Isabel B, R
For being a good role model and always trying her best.
Ruth D-L

2AD
3KB

Joshua B
Zakariya K
Nicole M

3DW

Daisy B-S

3HG
4RB

India M
Anuskha M

For receiving golden pencil for consistently neat handwriting.
For receiving a golden pencil for consistently neat
handwriting
For great progress in Maths
For her fantastic enthusiasm in all areas of her learning and
being a superb role model at all times.
For her fantastic attention to detail in all areas of her work
and her prompt completion of her homework.
For some real creativity and resilience used in her writing
For her emotive and descriptive diary writing in the role of a
character from 'The Butterfly Lion'.

4MW

WHOLE CLASS

For an outstanding improvement in confidence during their
swimming lessons.
For their great effort in making Roman shields.

5AS

Arissa H

For her excellent writing

5PP

Dylan B

For persevering with his cycling

6HAB

Neve W

For demonstrating an exemplary attitude to her learning and
being a role model around school

Daniel P

RED NOSE DAY 2019

Thank you to all the children and staff who took part in this
year’s Red Nose Day by dressing up and purchasing Red Noses.
Your donations raised a wonderful £831.00. Well done to
everyone.

YEAR 4 ROMAN DAY
The children in year 4 will be taking part in a Roman Day on MONDAY 1st APRIL to enhance
their topic this term of ‘Roman Rule’. It would be great to see the children
fully immersing themselves into the experience by dressing up as a roman.
A few suggestions are a Roman soldier, an Emperor, a Slave or dressed in a
tunic/toga.
We are hoping to recreate a Roman banquet and would appreciate
children bring in one item of food from the list which is available outside
the class room (please could you ensure that none of the items contain nuts).

YEAR 2 MORNING OF MUSIC
The children in Year 2 took part in a Morning of Music on
Tuesday morning at Mount Nod Primary School along
with two other local primary schools. Their theme was,
‘Save the World,’ and children could dress as Super
Heroes. They had a wonderful time and were very well
behaved; a credit to Coundon Primary and to yourselves.
The children also treated their families and the rest of the
school to a wonderful assembly on Wednesday morning
where they got the chance to showcase all the songs they performed whilst at the Morning
of Music. The children were wonderful. Thank you to all the parents who came along to
watch them.

OUTSTANDING LIBRARY BOOKS
Mrs Gaffoor would be very grateful if you could return any outstanding library books
no matter how long you have had them for before Easter. However, if you
would like to renew your book or choose a new one that is fine.

PARKING OUTSIDE SCHOOL
We have received numerous calls this week
about the state of parking outside of school in
the morning and at home time. A near miss
accident on the crossing was also reported to
us. Although we understand your frustration
the school is powerless to act on any of these
incidents. We would advise anyone seeing
dangerous parking/driving outside of school
report it to the Parking Enforcement Team on
024 76833400 or to call the police.
CHILDREN’S MILE
Well done to all the children that took part in the Children’s Mile last Sunday. The event was
a great success. A very big thank you to all staff and parents who gave up their Sunday
morning ‘lie in’ to escort the children, your support is appreciated. A special thank you to
Miss Perrett for organising the trip.

PLAYGROUND TUCK SHOP
The PTA will be having a playground tuck shop at 3.15pm on FRIDAY 29th MARCH.
Remember to bring some money to treat yourself.

A huge thank you to Oakley G 6GM and Barnaby G 2AD for the
donation of the fantastic books. They will be put to good use.

LOST GLASSES
Lola D 3KB has lost her new purple glasses. Lola thinks she may have left them on the
classroom floor on Friday at the end of the school day or possibly at Kidz Club. They are
thick rimmed dark purple glasses and the make is called 'in style'

